INVITATION FOR BIDS

Angola

Financial Management Support Project - PAGEF

SUPPLY OF 200 BARCODE THERMAL PRINTERS AND CONSUMABLES FOR DNPE

Loan Nº: 2100150015494
IFB No: 008/ICB/PG/MINFIN/16

1. The Government of **Republic of Angola** has received a loan from the African Development Bank, **ADF**, in various currencies towards the cost of **Financial Management Support Project - PAGEF**. It is intended that part of the proceeds of this loan will be applied to eligible payments under the contract for the supply of two hundred (200) barcode thermal printers and consumables for DNPE.

2. The **Financial Management Support Project - PAGEF** now invites sealed Bids from eligible Bidders for the supply of two hundred (200) barcode thermal printers and consumables for DNPE (hereinafter called “the Goods”). *The International Competitive Bidding will be conducted in accordance with the Bank's Rules and Procedures for Procurement of Goods and Works.*

3. Interested eligible bidders may obtain further information from and inspect the bidding documents at the office of PAGEF, Edifício Dália Plaza, Av de Portugal, N.º31-35, 2º Piso, Tel: ++222 01 75 83, email: concurso.pagef@gmail.com.

4. A complete set of Bidding Documents may be obtained by interested bidders upon the submission of a written application to the said Executing Agency.

5. The provisions in the Instructions to Bidders and in the General Conditions are those of the Bank’s Standard Bidding Document for Procurement of Goods.

6. Bids must be delivered to the above office on or before **10h00 local time** on February 6, 2017 and must be accompanied by a securing declaration.

7. Bids shall remain valid for **90 days** after the deadline for bid submission prescribed above.

8. Bids will be opened in the presence of bidders’ representatives who choose to attend at **10h30 local time** on February 6, 2017 at the offices of PAGEF, Edifício Dália Plaza, Av. de Portugal, N.º31-35, 2º Piso.

*Financial Management Support Project – PAGEF*
Attn: Dr. João Boa Francisco Quipipa
Coordenador do Projecto
PAGEF, Edificio Djalima Plaza, Av. de Portugal, N.º31-35, 2º Piso
Luanda- República de Angola